Timed Online FARM EQUIPMENT

29997 255TH STREET, GLIDDEN, IA

OPENS: TUESDAY, DECEMBER 7

CLOSES: TUESDAY, DECEMBER 14, 2021 | 1PM

COMBINES

HEADS

HEAD TRAILERS

SEMI TRUCKS

2011 John Deere 9770 STS, 1,651
sep./2,405 eng. hrs., 2WD, premium cab,
Contour-Master, Maurer grain tank ext.
w/tip ups, chopper/spreader, draper ready
feeder house faceplate, single pt. hookups,
Command Center, Pro drive transmission,
5 speed reverser, Y&M, rear hitch, high-cap.
lift cylinders, round bar concaves, extended
wear threshing and 22.5’ high-cap.
extended wear unload auger, block heater,
remote power heated mirrors,
(2) grain tank full sensors, heavy duty final
drive, 1250/45-32 fronts, 600/65R28 rears,
S/N 1H09770SKB0741715
2009 John Deere 9770 STS, 1,797
sep./2,709 eng. hrs., 2WD, premium cab,
Contour-Master, Maurer grain tank ext.
w/tip ups, chopper/spreader, draper ready
feeder house faceplate, single pt. hookups,
Command Center, 5 speed reverser, Y&M,
rear hitch, high-capacity lift cylinders, round
bar concaves, extended wear threshing
and 22.5’ high-cap. extended wear unload
auger, heater, remote power heated mirrors,
(2) grain tank full sensors, heavy duty final
drive, 1250/45-32 fronts, 600/65R28 rears,
S/N H09770S733767

2013 John Deere 635F, grain platform,
35’, hyd. fore/aft, single pt. hookups,
full fingered auger, stubble lights,
Hydra flex head, folding poly snouts,
long knives, poly reel fingers, poly
skid plates, low stone dam, auto reel
height resume, spare knife bar,
S/N 1H00635FCD0755970
2013 John Deere 635F, grain platform,
35’, hyd. fore/aft, single pt. hookups,
full fingered auger, stubble lights,
Hydra flex head, folding poly snouts,
long knives, poly reel fingers, poly
skid plates, low stone dam, auto reel
height resume, spare knife bar,
S/N 1H00635FPD0755969
2011 John Deere 612C, corn head,
12x30”, single pt. hookups, stubble
lights, Lankota stalk stompers, poly
snouts, ear savers, Row Sense, AHHC,
knife rolls, hyd. deck plates,
S/N 1H0612CXTB0740205
2009 John Deere 612C, corn head,
12x30”, single pt. hookups, stubble lights,
Lankota stalk stompers, poly snouts, ear
savers, Row Sense, AHHC, knife rolls,
hyd. deck plate, S/N H0612CX731193

2013 Maurer M38, tricycle style, 38’,
tandem rear axle, single wheels, highway
tires, torsion suspension, taillights,
ext. tongue, ST225/75R15 tires,
S/N 133842M0005000B8946
2013 Maurer M38, tricycle style, 38’,
tandem rear axle, single wheels, highway
tires, torsion suspension, taillights,
ext. tongue, ST225/75R15 tires,
S/N 133842M0005000B8945
2008 Maurer M-32, tricycle style, 32’,
tandem rear axle, rear single wheels,
torsion suspension, ext. tongue,
taillights, 9.5L-15 tires, (custom
altered to allow stalk stompers)
S/N 08321230000000B6313
2008 Maurer M-32, tricycle style, 32’,
tandem rear axle, rear single wheels,
torsion suspension, ext. tongue,
taillights, 9.5L-15 tires, (custom
altered to allow stalk stompers)
S/N 08321234400000B6312

2000 Mack CH613 Gold Mack, 340,660 miles,
day cab, 12L L6 460XT, M2130 13-speed, 14,954
hrs., air ride suspension, E7-460, Maxi torque,
engine brake, Crossfire tire equalizer valves, air
slide 5th wheel, dual exhaust, dual 100 gal. alum.
tanks, chrome bumper, 1/2 fenders, electric/heated
mirrors, Pyrometer, poly visor, fender mirrors, front
tow hooks & fog lights, 11R22.5 tires on alum.
wheels, VIN 1M2AA18Y0YW131709
1999 Mack CH613, 36,956 miles, day cab, 12.0L L6
engine, Rockwell 10-speed, Maxi Cruise, 13,839
hrs., air ride suspension, Rockwell rear end, air
slide 5th wheel, Crossfire tire equalizer valves,
single exhaust, dual 100 gal. steel tanks, diamond
plate 1/2 fenders, electric/heated mirrors, engine
brake, poly visor, fender mirrors, front tow hooks
& fog lights, 11R22.5 tires on steel wheels, (meter
replaced on 10/15/16 total miles are 278,326
miles) VIN 1M1AA13Y9XW106463

ADDITIONAL
PHOTOS ONLINE!

BRIAN HALBUR &
GADSDEN LEASING GROUP LLC.

HOPPER BOTTOM TRAILERS
2007 Wilson Commander DWH-500C, 43’,
aluminum, spring suspension, Ag hoppers, 65,000
lb. GVWR, roll tarp, inspection windows, ICC
bumper, strap trap, rear cap vent, 11R24.5 tires on
(8) alum. wheels, (new brakes)
VIN 1W15AF1W67A245200
2007 Wilson Commander DWH-500C, 43’,
aluminum, spring suspension, Ag hoppers, 65,000
lb. GVWR, inspection windows, roll tarp, ICC
bumper, strap trap, rear cap vent, 11R24.5 tires on
(8) alum. wheels, VIN 1W1SAF1WX7A246379

For information contact Tracy Coffland of Steffes Group, 319.385.2000 or 319.350.5003
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Steffes Group, Inc., 2245 East Bluegrass Road, Mt. Pleasant, IA 52641
TERMS: All items sold as is where is. Payment of cash or check must be made sale day before removal of items. Statements made auction day take precedence over all advertising.
$35 documentation fee applies to all titled vehicles. Titles will be mailed. Canadian buyers need a bank letter or credit to facilitate border transfer.

